
Annual report 2020 - 2021 

Good morning 

Infant Jesus Public School north Paravur a pioneering Institute of town moving with 

vision and to strive in excellence. 

Our vision  

Integral formation of student’s life deep-rooted in faith in god love Mercy and 

righteousness. 

Our mission 

Mould our students academically, ethically, spiritually, physically socially, 

aesthetically and emotionally to facilitate outshine globally. 

Our motto 

Transform yourself to wake up the world 

 

Infant Jesus Public School with its significant accomplishments in the year 2021 

2022 under the motivational and Proactive leadership of our principal Rev.Sr Smitha 

Jose CMC, who is a keen administrator moving ahead with her clear vocation under 

CMC congregation which took it's shoot in building this school in 1973 and is 

heading to its golden jubilee year. Our patron Saint Chavara kuriakose Elias gave us 

the light to lead the society from ignorance to the light of vision. We strongly abide 

by his vision to lead the generation show the light of wisdom, a society of humanist 

who can build up a community accepting challenges to make the world a better place. 

School provides authentic learning environment for students during the pandemic, 

not to let down students or deprive knowledge under any circumstance. We lead 

ahead with goals accomplish heights. National Educational policy has given us 

adhered responsibility to schedule our academics with utmost care to create 

responsible citizens with loyalty and team Spirit. 

 

School reopening was scheduled on 1st June on a virtual platform with a lamp 

lighting formal ceremony by our manager Rev Dr Jolly CMC and message of our 

principal Rev Sr Smitha Jose, PTA president Mr. Baiju Vivekanandan and staff 



secretary Mrs. Ligy Babu. The presence School coordinator and student 

representative was also relevant. 

Online classes started on WebEx with panelist for each class. The classes went on 

smoothly as per schedule without any flaws. The online assembly for every class 

each day was indeed an added colour for Students, they had opportunity to showcase 

talents. Each student was given chance to participate in programs which helped them 

to prove their skills and creativity without fear. The birthdays were also greeted on 

virtual platform. 

 

Kindergarten session had their inaugural ceremony on 7th June which was indeed 

made colourful virtually by a team of energetic teachers. 

The faculty proved excellence in education on virtual platform. My teachers are 

experienced hands with empathetic hard Core team working with positivity to teach 

excellently. 

It is my faculty that makes vision clear, their hard work and hard Core support helps 

a lot in building up students for future. I give opportunity to leave no stones unturned 

to upgrade them to start with we had a class by Fr. who gave a motivation. This class 

was given by Vimala province for all teachers in the province. Besides this 

orientation classes directed by CBSE offline and online webinars and also regular 

staff meeting to evaluate the quality of classes. Correction if necessary is given on 

spot, method of teaching and learning is analyzed monthly by conducting session 

wise personal meetings. 

Personal assistance and guidance is given to teachers as per requisites. House visit 

of students and teachers is done and they are motivated to know each one personally 

and understand better. This carries us to a great extend in academic excellence. 

The results of AI SSE and AI SSCE of 2020- 2021 was a proven specimen for this. 

Our students have brought Pride. Adithyan B of grade X came our topper with 99.2 

% and Keerthana A with 99% followed by Muhammad Raihan with 98.4%. AI 

SSCE results Shane flagged up in science with 97% and Priyanka in commerce with 

96%. Award ceremony was conducted with great pomp by PTA. The awards were 

distributed by the dignitaries and celebrities invited. 

Exams: We had NEET UGC exam center here. Over 300 student wrote exam. It was 

conducted smoothly following the rules of pandemic. 



Regarding assessment and evaluation this important aspect was taken care of Exam 

Committee. Remedial teaching for students who could not keep pace with regular 

class. Inclusion and equity as NEP suggests to bring students at par and 

accommodate them without discrimination. 

Co-curricular activities: This did not stand behind. Inculcating values, bringing out 

skills, carving their behavior, adding moral values, building responsible citizens. For 

all this we have value education classes with syllabus, added on we have KCSL, 

Carmel buds and all important days are celebrated. An added advantage is that 

videos of these culture and activities is uploaded in school YouTube for children to 

know the worth and learn from them. School takes up challenge for overall 

development of students. We have School music band, Dance Masters for coaching, 

instrumental music classes, yoga classes, karate classes, physical education trainer, 

art teachers and even Indoor Sports practice. 

The celebration of important days also adds World Environment Day. Nature holds 

the key for true survival of life. Assisting children to be a part in building up and not 

breaking up. An awareness to protect Earth by planting trees. Our school manager, 

principal, teacher representative, office representative planted trees in campus. 

Student sowed seeds at home. The caring and nurturing of this was monitored by 

teachers monthly. 

We had other important celebrations which was festal celebration of principal, 

manager and other sisters. Even birthdays of teachers were greeted with warmth and 

love. Important festival words celebrated either virtually or offline. Grandparents 

day was celebrated which was an added feather to our culture building. 

Investiture ceremony: The pride of the institution even during the pandemic. We did 

it right with electronic voting system. The school parliament nominated members 

met students on virtual platform. Democratic mode of election was held. Adithyan 

B was selected head boy and Isha Hussain was selected as head girl. The ceremony 

was inaugurated by Dr Sonia DMO of Ayurvedic hospital for art integration 

discipline cultural fest and so on. The youth festival was conducted on virtual 

platform. Judges were invited for monitoring the program live from the school. The 

winners were awarded trophies and certificates. 

 

This year we added a little more to the infrastructure by making renovation of 

administrative wing, the science lab and social lab were also renovated by the 



management. With partial support of PTA CCTV was installed in higher secondary 

block. Office room was also installed with camera. 

To be a part of what counts competitions we have various clubs framed with group 

of students from grade 1 to grade 12. The house competitions are held with vivid 

programs. 

The students of our school participated in various inter school competitions and 

brought laurels to school. An extra ordinary excellence, Master Ribin Tomy took 

part in International football competition under 17. The main attraction was two of 

our students Gautham G and Muhammad Fahim was appraised for their truthfulness. 

They returned a lost purse the owner. The outcome of all this our school was awarded 

as the best school of town bye consumer protection group which was indeed a 

moment of Pride. PTA also appreciated and appraised the award by conducting a 

prestigious ceremony offline in school to share their joy. 

Teachers Day celebration was in fact made colourful with variety program of 

teachers. Independence Day, November 1st and Republic Day celebration was done 

with. We have profound happiness to tell you that we started the entrance coaching 

class here with brilliant team. This year it was an added advantage for Students not 

wasting time running here and there for coaching. 

Coming to charity we have formed a new pathway to feed the hungry. Food packets 

are served daily to the needy. The strength to lead, the power to build, and the glory 

to shine all is given by The Almighty. I bow my head in humbleness and sincerity 

before you oh Lord for leading us ahead. 

Thank you 


